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HEIGHTS AND DEPTHS

1-09-14 
L)  Process;  process My depths;  take them to My depths;  take comfort there;  in My truth

1-10-14 
HH)  Lifted silence)  I accept;  sacrifice of silence;  justly so,  absorb  My Truth;  take it into all 
that you are;  every fiber;  My depth to your depths;  strong, stable, stalwart in My Truth;  [My 
hands were then on my lower abdomen and My vision became purple.]  It’s for all;  who will;

1-16-14 
HH)  My Truth and its power bursting forth from My depths;  never before known to mankind;  
stand firm My people;  Mantles working in Power and Authority;  in perfect timing;  true unit;  
purple;  know My Might;  depth of My Might;  prepare to receive;  [several times I saw a group of 
people moving about.  Each had on a mantle.  Even though I didn’t see faces, I knew it was our 
group.]  Extend;  Expand in power and Might;  ever increasing;  go in My Might

2-4-14 
L)  receive of Me;  take in My depth;  (At this point I was holding myself under in His well as He 
showed us to do several years ago.)  take of Me;  My Purity;  experience Me;  (My hands were 
now up and became hot.)  hold them out to the world, the masses;  (Did so turning in full circle 
as I did.)  expect much;  experience My light

2-15-14 
JR) hesitate not;  always be thankful;  I cherish your thankfulness;  facets to reveal;  know the 
depths;  give sincere thanksgiving
HH)  give cheerfully;  go to the depths;  much to glean;   (purple)  gather for My people;  (Red)  I 
desire to covenant with My people;  My Chosen,

3-05-14 
HH)  Pursue;  My depths;  (Red)  undergirding;  I long to reveal to you;  limit Me not;  never 
assume you know all;  (I saw the lower legs of a female.  She had on a pair of red flat- heeled 
shoes. After a few seconds my whole field of vision became red.  The red came from the shoes 
until the whole field of vision was red and the legs and shoes were no longer there.)  Stay in My 
protection;  forsake not My fellowship;

3-25-14 
L)  time, time, time;  waste not;  be not shallow;  accept My depths;  accept
HH)   show the depth of your learning;  dig deep;  prepare the way for the flock;  many coming;  
hide not;  I AM with you;  be not afraid;

4-22-14 
HH)  My Beloved, understand what I have said, am saying;  grasp, grasp the depths;  take them 
in, embrace;  see all parallels;  nix Satan’s parallels;  enter not;  ponder seeking depths of My 
truths

5-05-14 
HH)  Higher Levels;   My Chosen, know you not that as you go deeper you go higher;   welcome 
to My heights;   let it increase;   ever deeper, ever higher, ever deeper, ever higher;   and so it 
goes, increasing;   basic principle;
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5-20-14 
HH)   bring the babes through the shallows into My depths;   My precise depths;   My precise 
timing;

5-22-14 
HH)   time to step into My River;   the depths of My River;   purity;   life giving;   My rendering 
water;   soul cleansing;   feel the charge?    My special ones must come into these depths;   
meet Me in My depths;   

5-25-14 
L)  Honor Me;   Honor Us;   facets of honor;   true honor;   look beyond the surface;   understand 
its depths
HP)  go to My depths daily;   meet Me in Our Silence;   learn My distinct voice;   immediate 
recognition

6-01-14 
HH)   My Body was broken for you;   why do you eat not;   you wash with all of Me;   take all of 
Me in;   know Me as I AM;   I AM your bread of life;   broken and pierced that you may eat and 
drink and be made completely whole in Me;   no one as yet has comprehended this depth;   you 
must;   do not take Me for granted;   do not;   it is time to go even deeper;   all who will;  Red;   
yes, it is My will;   to unlock My depths for you;   not all can withstand;   enter not lightly;   
understand;   no quick yeses;  [ I was silent and then conversed with Him and then committed.  
As I went down into His depths different parts of my mind/brain were unlocked. As each was 
unlocked I saw purple.  After the unlocking I saw Red inside my head;  I wasn’t going to tell what 
was happening to me, but He said,] “they must know”

8-14-14 
HH) I drench you;   My peace;   let it into your very depths;   allow it to complete its purpose

9-03-14 
HP)   My love is eternal;   [I saw red.]   come fully into My love;   understand it;   many facets;   
time to understand;   depth;   levels of My depth;   allow Me;   [I saw red.]   absorb and grasp;  
desire to truly know Me;   be it so;   enter in
HH)   I draw you, come;   now prepare to receive;   know the depths of Jehovah Jireh;   know 
the depths of Jehovah Nissi;   know the depths of Jehovah Shammah;   know the depths of 
Jehovah Rapha;   know the depths of El Shaddai;   know the depths of Me, Jehovah;   
comprehend;   receive as I reveal;   accept, know Me;  it is time;   understand, time;   be not 
afraid to know Me;   accept I AM;   truly accept;   you think you love Me;   know Me, then love 
Me;   love that surpasses all man’s knowledge and understanding;   the true love I desire for us;   
come, gain understanding;   know Me

9-07-14 
HH)   you must enter into My depths;   others are not capable as yet;   [I saw deep red.]   in My 
depths We cross - communicate;   quickly, silently;   enter into My depths;

9-30-14 
HH)   Careful;   ditches;   warn;   entrust;   silence before Me;   (I saw beautiful purple and then it 
started to turn darker and darker into deep purple.)   yes, I'm taking you down into depths of 
purple;   My seal of approval allow you to enter areas of Me not yet entered;   (When I saw the 
purple, I continued with silence in a way I hadn't before.  It was a purposeful silence and I knew 
it.)   hone, hone, hone;   (I saw a lit white wire or beam making a loop in my head.) 

10-10-14
HH)   conjoin;   all with Me;   prepare for up;   My plane;   My higher Plane;   meet Me here;   
(purple)   (I saw what looked like was going to be words, but then My whole field of vision 
became a beautiful purple.)   victory, victory;   embrace My Victory;    over all evil;   

10-13-14
HH)   uphold My will;   fiery depths;    willingly enter;   (Red)   cleansing phase;   forge on;   
forge on;  



10-23-14
HP)   yes, you shall progress';   Harken, Harken, Harken;   you and they must Harken;   
(D.Red) deepen all;   faith, trust, love, commitment;   (Red)   come with and meet Me in My 
depths;   Mercy seat awaits;   come; attain;  

11-11-14 
L)   Keep your eyes staunchly on Me;   (DP)   I lighten your load;  stay with Me;   (Purple)   
stay in the deep;   absorb, absorb;   My blood will drive out the evil;   

11-19-14
HH)   justified;   My Bride is justified;   keep Her on track;   give Her to Me;    (Purple)   I will tend 
to Her needs;   you keep Her on track;    feed Her My truth;   feed Her My meat;   make certain 
She chews;   give with a charitable heart;   help Her to digest My deep truths;   I will be showing 
you from My depths;   allow and receive;   

11-25-14 
HH)    see all;   overlook absolutely nothing;   you are My witness;   see the depths wherever 
you are;   that includes the depths within the people;    let no one or thing hinder you;   now, 
prepare your mind, your soul for what is to come;   (I told Him I allowed all that He wanted me to 
do.  For some reason I heard my self saying, “Oh, Jacob.”)  yes, it involves Jacob;   you shall do 
well; 

12-20-14
HH)    the depth, always recognize the depth;   you must see past the surface;   engage 
your eyes;   surmountable  odds;   the favor is yours;   I am with you;   remember, 
constant focus;

3-23-15
HP)   at last;   (I saw DDPT and then the color blended to DDRT)   significant;   (DDRT)   
pay attention to My signs;   (DRT)   (I asked, “Lord, what is the difference?)   remember, 
I want to take you to My Deepest Depths;   (DR)  not all can withstand

4-28-15
HH)  (Deepest Red)   yes, you must go deeper still;   (Deepest Red)   follow as I say;   
obediently;   instantly;   You must have more understanding;   come deep;   deep;   reap;  

5-03-15
L)   Quantum;   so much, so much;   so much more for you in My depths;   leave not My 
depths;   come all My Chosen;   glean, glean;  

7-06-15
HP)    you are right to give thanksgiving and praises from your depths;   My people need 
to know the truth of My judgments;   truth brings acceptance;   tell them, tell them, My 
Chosen Ones, tell them;   their misconception must be corrected;   give them My simple, 
plain truth

11-25-15
HP)     take care My blessed ones;   yes, you are blessed;   Ye of kindred spirits;   keep 
seeking and searching;   you shall find;   shy not away from My depths;  where My deep 
truths are kept;   seek Me there;   seek Me there

1-07-16
L)   I challenge you, My Chosen;   be not afraid of the heights to which I am taking you;   
nor to the depths;   I bless you with courage, bravery;   receive;



5-21-16
HP)   come forth into My Grace;   time to fully experience it;   not man's idea of it;   truth 
of My Grace;   many, many facets;   accept them;   locked away in My depths for this 
time;   expect its flow;   facet by facet so you can grasp;   Bride, be ready, expect, 
accept
HH)   charge forth;   sit;   prepare for My depths;   deeper than you've been before;   
Holler Hallelujah;  (I had told Him I didn't know what to do to prepare.  He said to Holler 
Hallelujah, so I did then He said to do it again, so I did.)   (After a few seconds I knew I 
was going deeper.)   Peace;   (After He said “Peace,” I realized that is what I was 
feeling, Peace.)   a facet;   DDDR;   yes, realizing I am committed to you, a facet;   
realization that I am with you, a facet;   truth abounds;   (I knew that every where I 
looked I was seeing truth even though I didn't know specifics yet.)   you will, patience;   
healing, the roots of healing are here, major facet;   unlock only as I say;   imperative;  
(As I was absorbing, I recalled that when He said the roots of healing were there, I had 
seen roots dangling in the air.  Just now when I remembered seeing the roots, I could 
now smell fresh earth.)

8-24-16
L)   humble;   yes, you are experiencing My humbleness;   allow it to take you to its 
depths;   stay in these depth and absorb;   absorb all I have for you there;    yes, absorb 
as you go down;   your capacities are more than sufficient;   grace, grace, grace;   eyes 
unleashed;   your tongue filled with wisdom;   now cherish these things;  


